Background: UVB-induced skin synthesis is considered the key source of vitamin D, yet exposure to UVB is poorly
Introduction
Vitamin D deficiency is highly prevalent worldwide (1, 2) . Apart from the well-established role for bone health (3) , studies have also linked vitamin D deficiency to a wide array of other illnesses, including metabolic, cardiovascular, and autoimmune conditions and cancers. Reports of a beneficial role for vitamin D in the risk and survival of these conditions have resulted in a reignited interest in vitamin D (4-7).
Sources of vitamin D include synthesis in the skin after exposure to sunshine, diet, and supplementation. However, food sources of vitamin D are rare, and fortification of products is not routinely done in Ireland; therefore, fortified-product consumption is rare (8) . The key contribution of cutaneous synthesis is evident from the annual undulation: peak vitamin D concentrations closely follow peak solar radiation. Vitamin D production in the skin depends on the exposure to UVB at wavelengths of 280-315 nm, but the peak conversion occurs only at a very narrow range between 295 and 298 nm (9) . Synthesis is initiated when UVB photons are absorbed by 7-dehydrocholesterol in the epidermal layer, and previtamin D is formed. Spontaneous isomerization subsequently occurs, and inactivated vitamin D is created (10) . This molecule is subsequently hydroxylated in the liver, yielding 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D], 10 the main storage form of the vitamin that is also used for vitamin D status assessment (11) .
Although UVB is by far the most important natural source of vitamin D, fulfilling #80-100% of the requirement in some cases (12) , it is difficult to measure the natural exposure in free-living individuals and consequentially to determine the contribution of sunshine to 25(OH)D concentration. UVB dose can vary dramatically depending on latitude, altitude, time of day, season, weather, ozone column, and pollution, which can all strongly affect the potential for cutaneous vitamin D synthesis (13, 14) . Latitude and altitude do not change at any given location, and solar angle (determined by the time of day and time of year) can be easily modeled (15) . However, given the erratic nature of the ozone and cloud cover and their major effect on UVB dose, previous estimates of UVB dose have been limited in their ability to account for such variability. This limitation is why most epidemiological studies settle for using the season of sampling as a (poor) proxy for exposure to UVB. However, without the accurate account of ambient UVB dose, it is impossible to study the role of natural sun exposure, sun enjoyment, or even supplements and other determinants on vitamin D deficiency or to determine sensible sun exposure for preventing vitamin D deficiency (16) .
In this study, the most accurate estimate of the daily ambient UVB dose at wavelengths that can induce vitamin D synthesis (D-UVB) in free-living individuals to date was used. The UVB dose over a 135-d period before blood sampling was calculated, while accounting for physiological accumulation and deterioration of vitamin D, to investigate the impact of the UVB dose at a place of residence and sun enjoyment on vitamin D deficiency in older, freeliving individuals at a high, northerly latitude. Furthermore, we reexamined the role of other key determinants of vitamin D status while adjusting for the ambient UVB radiation.
Methods
Study population. Data from an all-Irish cohort of participants was used in this project. The cohort (n = 5186) was recruited as a part of the Trinity, University of Ulster and Department of Agriculture Study (2008-2011) and described previously (17) (18) (19) . Briefly, inclusion criteria included age >60 y, no diagnosis of dementia, and ethnically Irish parents. A 90-min interview was performed at a hospital outpatient department by trained researchers, and all participants completed a detailed sociodemographic, lifestyle, and health questionnaire. Information on various factors was collected, including age, sex, smoking status Table 1 Figure 3C in the study by Kelly et al. (23) and the cumulative and weighted D-UVBs derived from the data in panel A; horizontal lines indicate the levels of deficiency mentioned in Methods, Vitamin D measurement. Curves are shown for the cloud-corrected data (solid line) as well as for when cloud correction was not applied. On average, the daily cloud attenuation factor for both towns is 0.73. Note: The D-UVB data are determined with the vitamin-D action spectrum taken from the draft of the study by Bouillon et al. (9) . If the action spectrum from that study is used instead, the D-UVB values increase by a factor of 2.2 in panel A, as discussed in the Discussion. The scale of panel B, however, is not affected by this, as the relation of Figure  3C in Kelly et al. (23) ), sun enjoyment (enjoy staying in sunshine, sometimes staying in sunshine, or avoiding sunshine), and sun protection (always, usually, sometimes, rarely, or never). A residential address was needed for the calculation of UVB and was not known for 48 participants so they were excluded from this analysis.
Three subcohorts of patients were independently recruited within this Trinity, University of Ulster and Department of Agriculture Study: those with cognitive impairment (n = 1699), bone disorders (n = 1366), and high blood pressure (HBP; n = 2073). Further details on each subcohort are described in Supplemental Methods. Because of the known link between bone disorders and vitamin D, the cohort with bone disorders was closely monitored for vitamin D deficiency and treated as necessary, resulting in a high prevalence of vitamin D supplementation in this cohort. Those in the cohorts with cognitive impairment and bone disorders were recruited from St. JamesÕs Hospital, Dublin, Republic of Ireland, and those in the cohort with HBP were recruited from general practitionersÕ clinics in Northern Ireland, United Kingdom. Ambient UVB radiation. UV dose data from the Tropospheric Emission Monitoring Internet Service (TEMIS) database (www.temis.nl/uvradiation/UVdose.html; version 1.4) was used. The daily UV dose is determined by way of an integration between sunrise and sunset in steps of 10 min with a correction for the attenuation of the UV radiation by clouds and a correction for the surface elevation and surface UV reflectivity (UV albedo). At each time step the amount of UV radiation is a function of the total ozone column (taken from the daily global total ozone column geographical distribution, which is determined from satellite observations) and the solar zenith angle (the angle between the local vertical and the position of the sun in the sky). The coefficients of this function depend on the action spectrum (21, 22) . The attenuation by clouds during the day is determined from the cloud cover fraction for every 0.5 h, which is derived from geostationary Meteosat Second Generation satellite observations. For the UV dose data used in this study, the action spectrum of the final draft version from the study by Bouillon et al. (9) , dated September 2005, was used. The TEMIS data are given in kilojoules per square meter. For this study, the daily D-UVB data are converted to millijoules per square centimeter, where 1 kJ/m 2 = 100 mJ/cm 2 . The data are provided on a 0.5°3 0.5°(longitude 3 latitude) grid, each cell covering an area of ;55 km (north-south) 3 ;33 km (east-west). In this study we use the D-UVB estimates for the 69 grids that cover the island of Ireland from July 2005 to June 2015. 1057 (21) 255 (24) 267 (26) 258 (24) 277 (26) $25
97 (2) 19 (21) 22 (23) 26 (26) 30 (31) 1 Values are n (%) unless otherwise specified. Descriptive analysis of D-UVB over Ireland. To facilitate descriptive analysis of D-UVB over Ireland, we calculated the following measures for each location. By the addition of daily D-UVB in each month, we calculated the cumulative dose for all months. Because data for 10 y were available, we next found the mean monthly cumulative D-UVB for each calendar month, and we report this as the monthly cumulative dose.
For each day of the year (e.g., 31 August), the mean dose for that day over the 10-y period was found. These estimates were then grouped by month, and the mean D-UVB was found for the 12 mo, giving the mean daily dose for each month. The median daily dose for each month was calculated in a similar manner. For each season, the mean of median daily dose for each month was then found to give the median daily dose per season (MEDDS).
Individual cumulative D-UVB estimation calculation. We assigned a TEMIS grid cell to each participant based on his or her residential address. Next, we found daily D-UVBs over 135 d before the blood draw independently for each participant, depending on their location and date of blood draw. Vitamin D accumulates and is metabolized in the body, so we weighted the daily D-UVB contributions before summing them up because D-UVB exposure immediately preceding blood sampling contribute more than exposure from a more distant past. The weighting equation is shown below, where x = the number of days preceding the blood draw (starting day before and #135 d before sampling), y = the rate of disappearance of effect of D-UVB in days [half-life set at 35 d (23) The annual mean daily D-UVB (shown in Figure 1 for 2 grid cells) was used to estimate the mean cw-D-UVB for each day of the year from the above weighting equation. The relation derived in Figure 3C in the study by Kelly et al. (23) was then used to find an estimate of the deficiency levels of serum 25(OH)D concentrations associated with the cw-D-UVB.
Statistical analysis. We used chi-square tests to determine if there was a statistical difference between numbers within UVB quartiles for each category within a certain variable. Multivariable backward stepwise linear regression analysis was used to examine the association between cw-D-UVB and serum 25(OH)D after adjustment for supplementation use, age, sex, patient cohort, smoking status, and BMI. We split cw-D-UVB into quartiles and determined the median serum 25(OH)D concentrations in each quartile according to the participantsÕ reported sun enjoyment. We stratified our cohort into those who were aged 60-74 y (younger old) and $75 y (older old) and by supplementation to more accurately portray the relation between cw-D-UVB, sun enjoyment, and 25(OH)D.
Random forest analyses were then used to assess the contribution of cw-D-UVB and sun enjoyment in predicting vitamin D deficiency. Different models were run for those aged <75 y and those aged $75 y-the cutoff was chosen because the mean age of the cohort was just over 74 y-and because older individuals have been shown to have reduced cutaneous vitamin D production (24) . Data were split into 2 groups with part of the cohort randomly selected for the training data set and the remainder for the testing data set. Classification analysis was undertaken by using the training data set with data split into 0 or 1 by using the deficiency cutoff (<25 nmol/L). Receiver operating characteristic curves were then plotted by using the testing data set to measure the performance of the random forest analysis. The AUC demonstrates the ability of the test to accurately classify each binary pair from each category. The higher the AUC, the better the prediction model was at classifying each participant correctly. Model 1 included age, sex, BMI, cohort type, season of blood draw, and sun holiday in the last 6 mo; model 2 in addition included sun enjoyment and cw-D-UVB variables. Mann-Whitney U tests were carried out to determine statistical differences between those who enjoyed the sun compared with those who avoided the sun. All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2011). Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
Results
Basic cohort characteristics. In total, 5138 older individuals (median age: 73 y; 67% female) with cognitive impairment, HBP, or bone impairment were included in the study. The median serum 25 cohort with HBP, and 11.8% in the cohort with bone impairment]. Overall, 47.4% took supplements, but prevalence was particularly high in the cohort with bone impairment (80%). Women were more likely to take supplements than men (55% compared with 32%; P < 2.2 3 10 216 ). Cohort characteristics are shown in Table 1 , and further relevant information can be found elsewhere (18, 19) .
Descriptive results for D-UVB over Ireland. The yearly integrated D-UVB on the island of Ireland was found to be 31,668 mJ/cm 2 , and the median daily dose was 63 mJ/cm 2 ; this was 206 mJ/cm 2 in summer and 3.6 mJ/cm 2 in winter. Despite the narrow range of latitude (51°30ÕN-55°24ÕN) , it was found that the ambient D-UVB was statistically significantly inversely related to latitude (51°00ÕN-51°30ÕN compared with 55°00ÕN-55°30ÕN) (Figure 2, Supplemental Tables 1 and 2) . When comparing the most northerly point (Malin Head) with the most southerly point (Mizen Head), the difference in total yearly D-UVB was 5694 mJ/cm 2 (a 19.8% higher D-UVB at Mizen); the difference was most prominent during the summer months (Figures 2 and 3 (Figure 1 ). Using D-UVB to estimate serum 25(OH)D concentrations, only during 3 mo of the year did we observe a low risk of deficiency or sufficiency (>40 nmol/L) when cloud correction was taken into account. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that sufficiency (>50 nmol) only taking into account cw-D-UVB was not possible throughout the whole year when cloud correction was taken into account ( Figure 1 ).
The determinants of 25(OH)D concentration.
Dramatic effects of vitamin D supplementation on the circulating concentration were observed in all instances (P < 2 3 10 216 ). Serum 25(OH)D concentration was also significantly positively associated with cw-D-UVB, sun holiday in the last 6 mo, sun enjoyment, oily fish consumption, and patient cohort, and it was inversely associated with BMI and smoking ( Table 2) . A strong relation between cw-D-UVB and serum 25(OH)D concentration was further confirmed in all stratified analyses, except in individuals whose blood samples were taken in winter ( Table 3) .
Ambient D-UVB, sun enjoyment, and vitamin D status. We consistently observed higher serum 25(OH)D concentrations among those who enjoyed sunshine than in those who avoided sunshine for all levels of cw-D-UVB (Supplemental Figure 1 , Supplemental Table 3 , and Figure 4) ; differences were largely statistically significant (Supplemental Table 4 ). Very large differences in serum 25(OH)D concentration of >20 nmol/L were observed in some instances, particularly with higher ambient D-UVB radiation among individuals aged <75 y who were not taking supplements. Among those who were not taking supplements, it was observed that those who were in the lower quartiles of cw-D-UVB (quartiles 1 and 2) and avoided the sun were typically within the insufficient range (<40 nmol/L 25(OH)D), whereas those who were in the higher quartiles of cw-D-UVB (quartiles 3 and 4) and enjoyed the sun were typically in the sufficient range of ($50 nmol/L 25(OH)D). Using cw-D-UVB quartiles to predict deficiency levels of individuals. We observed that the addition of cw-D-UVB and sun enjoyment to the random forest model gave a 5.7% higher AUC when classifying deficient and sufficient patients aged 60-74 y and a 1.4% higher AUC in those aged >75 y who did not take supplements ( Figure 5 ). These improvements in prediction were less obvious in older individuals and among those taking supplements (Supplemental Figures 2 and 3) .
Discussion
In this article we demonstrated an important contribution of natural sun exposure to vitamin D status in an older cohort of free-living individuals residing at high, northerly latitudes. This finding is contrary to the prevailing view that the potential for skin synthesis is of marginal importance at high latitudes for large parts of the year (14, 25, 26) . Moreover, this study extends our understanding of skin synthesis in older individuals because we show that both ambient UVB and sun enjoyment affect vitamin D status even in individuals aged >60 y. A similar study found a strong association between the UVB estimate and 25(OH)D concentration measurements but only in participants aged <60 y (27) , a null finding that may be due to the poorer UVB exposure estimate and/or a much smaller cohort. Although we demonstrated a strong association between UVB and 25(OH)D even among supplement takers, in a study that used global solar radiation, an association with serum 25(OH)D concentration in supplemented participants was not found (28) ; this might be explained by the lack of adjustment for important determinants of UVB exposure.
Evidence suggests that the role of natural synthesis decreases with age (24, 29) . Our findings also note this trend as the association between cw-D-UVB and serum 25(OH)D concentration was reduced in older-old ($75 y) participants. However, we argue that the importance of natural exposure to sunshine is still of consequence even among this group. Previous studies have also demonstrated this; seasonal variation in serum 25(OH)D concentration is commonly observed in older individuals (30) , and older individuals who undertook outdoor activities, such as gardening and cycling, had higher serum 25(OH)D concentrations than those who did not (31) .
The effect sizes we observed were of clinical importance: sun enjoyment and ambient UVB dose were clearly linked to vitamin D status, particularly among non-supplement takers. For example, we demonstrated in a subset of nonsupplemented individuals aged 60-74 y that sun enjoyment (avoided compared with sometimes enjoyed and avoided compared with enjoyed) was clearly linked with clinical vitamin D deficiency categories for all doses of UVB. For instance, the median serum 25(OH)D concentrations for quartile 1 were 24, 30, and 36 nmol/mL, whereas they were found to be 46, 54, and 67 nmol/mL in quartile 4 for each of the 3 sun enjoyment levels, respectively. This highlights that those who avoided sunshine had a dramatically lower serum 25(OH)D concentration than did those who sometimes enjoyed sunshine and those who enjoyed sunshine.
Supplement use has been shown to be a critical source of vitamin D particularly in high-latitude countries (32, 33) . Calculation of each individualÕs background UVB dose, accounting for the date of blood sample and residential address, allowed us to bring all participants to the same denominator, facilitating a more accurate assessment of the contribution of other factors, such as supplements or sun enjoyment to 25(OH)D concentration. Accurately adjusting for UVB dose is particularly important when individuals from different countries or a wider geographical area sampled throughout the year are analyzed in the same study. Our study confirms the impact of vitamin D supplementation on maintaining a healthy vitamin D status across all levels of ambient radiation at this northerly location, irrespective of sun enjoyment and across all examined age groups. By stratifying according to doses of ambient UVB and sun enjoyment, we were able to estimate that the increase in serum 25(OH)D concentration due to taking any dose of vitamin D supplement was ;35-40 nmol/L in this cohort.
We found a substantial improvement in the prediction of vitamin D-deficient individuals among the nonsupplemented younger old (60-74 y) with the addition of UVB dose and sun behaviors to the model. Consistent with the notion that UVBinduced synthesis decreases with age (24), classification was less successful among the older old. Unfortunately, the dosage of vitamin D supplementation taken was not known, and the heterogeneity in this predictor is likely to have affected the performance of models that included supplemented individuals.
The total yearly D-UVB amounts we found (31,668 mJ/cm 2 ) are comparable to those reported for Scotland (27, exist across Ireland despite a relatively small geographical area. The implications of these findings are especially relevant for regions that stretch over a wider range of latitudes, altitudes, or climates because determining UVB dose at single or a few locations, assuming similar exposure over a wider geographic area as is commonly done, is likely to affect the precision of the estimate and thus bias association analysis findings toward the null because of error in the estimate (28, 35, 36) . Establishing the role of cutaneous vitamin D synthesis is topical (37, 38) because of the current conflicting guidelines. On one hand, studies have highlighted the need to avoid sunshine because of the risks of skin cancer (39) . Contrarily, multiple reports acknowledge the need for sunshine exposure to prevent vitamin D deficiency and recommend 5-15 min of sunlight exposure 3 times/wk (16, (40) (41) (42) . As a result, mixed and even contradictory health messages are being communicated to the public (43) . Furthermore, there have been multiple reports suggesting a beneficial role of vitamin D in the risk and survival of numerous conditions, such as cancers, cardiovascular disease, and bone and immunological conditions (4-7). The combined mortality for certain cancers (breast, colorectal, and prostate) far outweigh the mortality of melanoma skin cancer patients in Europe (438,233 compared with 12,051) (44) , yet the general population is unaware of the potential benefit it could be neglecting by strict sun avoidance practices.
The UK Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition, which assesses current vitamin D reference values, recently published guidelines noting that UVB is the most important source of vitamin D (45) . However, no recommendations could be made regarding how much sunlight exposure is needed to prevent deficiency because of endogenous factors with vitamin D production, which further reiterates the confusion on the topic and emphasizes the relevance and contribution of approaches taken in our study. Most attempts to reconcile the skin cancer-vitamin D deficiency conundrum come from Australia and New Zealand, where skin cancer is highly prevalent because of the intensity of solar radiation; yet a large proportion of the population is vitamin D deficient (46) (47) (48) . One-size-fits-all global sun behavior guidelines cannot be achieved because of the extreme differences in the background exposure doses. An accurate understanding of UVB radiation and its relation to 25(OH)D concentration is key to providing appropriate regional sun behavior recommendations. Determination of the ambient UVB dose at which the majority of individuals are at risk of vitamin D deficiency can inform the recommended duration of sun exposure or time of year when seasonal supplementation should commence, and this could be personalized by region and personal characteristics. The precision of the ambient UVB estimate used presents an important strength of this study. Briefly, we calculated the individual ambient UVB exposure dose for each participant separately using the greatest spatial and temporal resolution to date (15, 34) . We focused on D-UVB only, and we accounted for the accumulation as well as diminution of vitamin D in the body, offering critical improvements over similar studies (27, (49) (50) (51) (52) . Additionally, we recruited only individuals with ethnically Irish parents [the majority of whom are shown to have skin types I and II (53)], to ensure similar cutaneous vitamin D production abilities. Further strengths include a large cohort and the best available assay for the measurement of serum 25(OH)D concentrations.
There are some limitations to the current study. First, the dose of vitamin D supplement taken was not known. Second, sun enjoyment was taken as a proxy of utilization of ambient UVB; unfortunately we were unable to capture other personal factors that affect skin synthesis, such as time spent outdoors, clothing choices, or angle of exposed skin to the sun rays. Although these factors are important when estimating cutaneous synthesis, they are nearly impossible to capture correctly in contrast to the ambient UVB dose, which is accurately measurable. The TEMIS UV data from this study were calculated by using a peak action spectrum of 295 nm, which was derived from the final draft version of the study by Bouillon et al. (9) ; however, the published version of their report has a peak of 298 nm. This leads to daily UV dose values that are higher by a factor of ;2.2 (2.1 and 2.3 in summer and winter, respectively). The use of a different action spectrum does not affect the statistical relation (regressions and correlations) presented in this study, merely the absolute value of the presented cw-D-UVB.
Ambient D-UVB and sun enjoyment are important predictors of vitamin D status, even in this elderly, northern population. The accurate estimation of ambient UVB can help further clarify the role of other determinants of vitamin D status and inform sunshine recommendation guidelines. Future epidemiologic studies should use readily available UVB data to improve assessment of skin synthesis contribution to 25(OH)D concentration and enhance association studies focused on vitamin D. Table 2 and statistical analysis of the differences in Supplemental Table 3 . cw-D-UVB, cumulative and weighted daily ambient UVB dose at wavelengths that can induce vitamin D synthesis; HBP, high blood pressure; Q, quartile; 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D.
